COVIDID-19 UPDATE
Message from Edward Knutson
As the world continues to go through this unprecedented time, we want you to know that
our team at Dimation / WOW Circuits is doing everything we can to support our customers
as well as any new customers that need
our help.
Because our background is in building boards for Medical Electronics companies, we
have everything you might need to keep your production lines going.
While others might be playing catch up, we are there already, and we are ready to meet
all of your needs.
Please contact us immediately and we’ll get right to work on your projects.
We hope you will stay safe and healthy through this international ordeal.

Dimation / WOW Circuits: Developing a better Tomorrow Today
Dimation / WOW Circuits is a company founded by the GET it Done Now attitude, we
understand time to market is critical and we understand your needs so well that we can
help you develop the most efficient and economically manufacturable product possible.
Dimation / WOW Circuits:
 Leading the field in Electronic Assembly for Rigid Board, Flex and Rigid Flex and
Microelectronic Technology
 Design- Fabrication- Assembly= completed assemblies
 As easy as one phone call and you’re in business
 With Turbo Fast performance record in the business
 99.2 % on time delivery
 99.8% on time Quality
 Our Specialty is Medical Electronics, Aerospace, Military, Commercial and
Microelectronics.
 We are experts when It comes to Medical Electronics and we are ready and willing
to meet
 and exceed your needs today.
Call us today and we’ll get started on your projects immediately.
Contact us at 952-746-3030 or visit our website:
www.dimation.com
www.wowcircuits.com www.dielevelservices.com

COVID 19 Statement
We are doing everything to keep our people safe:
Dimation / WOW Circuits is committed to providing seamless service that feels the same
as it always has with a priority on our employee’s and our customers’ safety. We
appreciate your business and look forward to continued service in these unprecedented
times.

